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Slattery Media’s The
Story of the Melbourne
Cup, Australia's Greatest Race
celebrates the history of a horse race;
one of the world's most famous and
enduring tests of a thoroughbred. This
is a story of those who have made a
race into a phenomenon; the trainers,
the jockeys, the obsessives, the
families, and the flukes, and how the Melbourne Cup has
evolved. TWR readers can win one of six copies, valued at
$49.95 each. www.slatterymedia.com/
Q. Which trainer has had the most Melbourne Cup wins?

The Graham Hotel in
Port Melbourne is giving
one lucky TWR reader a double pass
for executive chef Perry Schagen’s
sumptuous seven-course degustation
dining experience, valued at $270
and featuring expertly matched wines.
Schagen has recently joined the
iconic Graham Hotel and is serving
up a modern French-inspired menu using only the finest
Victorian ingredients and fresh produce. Bon appetit!
www.thegraham.com.au
Q. Which horse has won the Melbourne Cup three times?

WOrTH

$1700

WIN

WIN

Academy, Emmy and Tony
award-winning actor Geoffrey
Rush returns to his true home – the
stage – with an all-star comedy cast in
the brazenly hilarious Broadway musical,
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum. Playing in Melbourne only for
a strictly limited 12-week season, it opens
on October 27 at Her Majesty’s Theatre. Steal, beg or bribe
to get yourself a ticket – because anything can happen at
the Forum! Or you can win one of five double passes valued
at $220 each right here! www.funnything.com.au

Mercury Principle Events is giving one lucky
TWR reader the chance to win four tickets to
the prestigious Home Straight Enclosure on the Melbourne
Cup carnival’s Crown Oaks Day (November 8) valued at
$1700. Located on the infield and just metres from the rails,
you and three friends will enjoy sumptuous food prepared
by EPICURE and a drinks package consisting of beer,
wine, sparkling and soft drinks. Dress to impress! Mercury
Principle Events provides state-of-the-art sports hospitality
at major events for business professionals and corporates
looking to entertain in style.
www.mercuryprinciple.com.au

Q. How many times has Black Caviar won the Melbourne Cup?

Q. When was fashions on the field first held?

WIN

One TWR reader has the chance to win a
Steve Madden pack, containing one pair of
AARIA black and silver suede and leather platform heels
($169.95) and BKRYSTAL satin-studded clutch ($99),
with a total value of $268.95. Steve Madden has been
responsible for the design and marketing of his company's
trendsetting shoes for the past two decades. His vision
to give fashion-forward women a way to express
their individuality has propelled his designs to
the forefront of the fashion industry.
www.stevemadden.com.au
Q. Who was the first female jockey to ride
in the Melbourne Cup?
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An ill-fitting sports bra can
lead to breast sag, back
pain and decreased performance. Brava
Sport offers a specialist sports bra-fitting
service with treadmill and video analysis.
With an extensive range of sports bras
from around the globe, it ensures women
get the best advice and support, from
sizes 6-22 & A-J cup. Brava Sport is giving away one
active-woman hamper, which includes a bra and active wear
valued at more than $100. www.bravasport.com.au

Nine West seeks to satisfy
women's ongoing desire
to achieve their personal sense of
style by delivering diverse, sexy, fresh
fashion that is on trend at attainable
prices. One lucky TWR reader will win
a Nine West pack, containing a pair of
LETITGO floral-print wedged sandals
($159.95) and Nine West RACKET floral-print clutch bag
($79.95), a total value of $238.90. www.ninewest.com.au
Q. What are the two "luckiest numbers" for Melbourne Cup
winners? (i.e. the numbers that have produced the most wins)

Q. Which jockeys have the most Melbourne Cup wins?

WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

Fashionista’s Guide to
Shopping in Melbourne is the
ultimate guide to the city’s stunning array
of fashion boutiques and shops. With more
than 250 listings, Slattery Media’s book
brings together the best of Melbourne’s
fashion, beauty and homeware retailers. The
first guide to focus on Melbourne retail, it
reinforces the city’s reputation as a fashion capital of the
world. TWR readers can win one of six copies, valued at
$20 each. www.slatterymedia.com
Q. What is the biggest field ever for a Melbourne Cup?

WIN

Australia’s largest
producer of
hand-poured candles is giving
one TWR reader the chance to
win the next generation of home
fragrance, a MoodMist prize
pack, including one Thethys Ultrasonic Diffuser and two
MoodMist 50ml fragrance oils, valued at $160. MoodMist
diffuses fragrance through ultrasonic technology, releasing a
soothing and refreshing microscopic mist. Enjoy spa luxury
with your own personal aromatherapist. www.dusk.com.au

Three lucky TWR readers
have the chance to win a
fabulous DVD set that features the game’s
champions. The $100 prize pack includes
Dreamtime Showtime, which showcases
the indigenous AFL stars and their team
of the century, plus the three-disc set Only
The Courageous 2000-2010 and, for rugby
league fans, Toughest Tries Hardest Hits 2009-2011, which
is a two-set compilation of fierce competitors along with the
best tries of the century. www.sportsdelivered.com

Opening October
15, the National
Sports Museum’s exhibition
Racing Style: 50 Years of
Fashions on the Field celebrates
Australia’s top outdoor fashion
event. Trace the evolution of Australian racewear and see
winning garments and hats. We have three prize packs
including a copy of Fashion & Flemington: A Celebration of
the People’s Catwalk and a double pass to the exhibition
valued at $100 to give away. www.nsm.org.au

Q. When was the first Melbourne Cup photo-finish?

Q. What is the fastest winning time for the Melbourne Cup?

Q. Which barrier has never produced a Melbourne Cup win?

For your chance to win any of these freebies go to www.theweeklyreview.com.au/competitions and answer the questions before midnight on Sunday, October 14. Entrants must be over 18 years old and reside in Victoria. See our
competition T&Cs for more details. Congratulations to the following winners from September 26: Natalia Frias, Judy Thomson, Glenys Matthews, Samantha Farthing, Ross Shaw, Joanne Innes, Xenia Bradford, Don Bruce, Natalie
Tzanatos, Rebecca Raudino, Effie Bakkalis, Kate Moody, Clare Clarke, Caro Moore, Domenica Tarquinio, Judy Hinchcliffe, Honz Zheng, Pan Armstrong, Kerrie Vasudevan, Tim Chislett, Jennifer Abson, Sue Buck, Paul Jeffery, Guilia
Angerosa, Shirley Kukk, Michael Villani, Lyndall Crisp, Kaye Prosser, Anne Timmermans & Rosa Meoli. All winners must contact: freebies@theweeklyreview.com.au within seven days of notification regarding collection of their prize.
Prizes other than ticketed events will need to be collected from The Weekly Review, 113-115 York Street, South Melbourne.

Visit us @ www.theweeklyreview.com.au

Like us on Facebook

Follow TWR on Twitter @theweeklyreview
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